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Dear Sylvia, 
co , 

_. fhe Nizerthing is good. Yours?...Merriman Smith acknowledged faulty . 
recollectién in placing himself in the motereade in a letter printed yesterday 
by the Washington Post, three days’ at least after they got mine, not yet printed 

bit possibly might now be in an effort to make me look ridiculous. My ¢chsllenge 
to Smith to debate him in his field, writing, after he expreusumiixaxrex refused to 

debate me in front of the Nationel Press “lub, is unenswered. He's been invited 

to debete me in Chicago snd if he doesn't show, I'll read “errimsn Smith vs 
Merriman Smith....8orry aboutnthe carbons, Our financial condition is not good 
because the wholesalers do not pay. You will possibly not be willing to believe 

it, but all sorts of vile things continue to be played on us, including commer- 
cielly..-Hence I use the carbons after my wife says they should no longer be wed. 

She does the important correspondence, where it must look good, and i use the 

earbons thereafter. I use this onlonskin, for example, because someone gave me 

2,000 sheets of it. That means it 1s somthing for which | need not put out cash. . 
I was not on the Barry Gray show the night you were because 1 just could not 
afford the air fare snd, with s s¥ series of Xray ememinations scheduled for that 
a.m., had no time to drive....Further, there has been 8 consistent and successful 
effort to deny me publicity, even reference. If you thunk about this, of those 

things you know if youcan but remember, this is and has consistently been true, 
especially in the smelier and liberal publications. For example, you talk of 

Boston. 1 have no idea what you are talking about. No one ever consults me about 

these things and there seems to te a cnneerted effort to preclude me from them. I 

do nothing about it becsuse there is not enough time formthe constructive 

things I might do. Someone did a job on me st NBC. I know Lane's people really did 

rotten things to me in Californias. Our mutual friends owrheard some of it efter 

Arthur Cohen promised in writing to cease snd desist...So, I will not be in Boston 

and presume thet some dsy I'11 find out whet it was....With the Educational TV 

net, similar things happen. I've been in touch withthem goinf back to May . Once 

they used me, in 4 wgy other then promised, on tape, end in e manner thet just 

made Epstein look better when he was live and I laid the tasis for him.,.So 

ETV has taped Lane and Epstein, not me, yet they've been stalling with me since 

Mey. Maybe there js some - about me, but I do8bt it. 1 perform better thm 

any of theobhers on 3 i Bée my mail...1'll have to 
tTy end get a copy of the SR. I doubt very mich it they used whe entire letterles. 

"me hel€ me on the phone for a while, too..-I*ve heard nothing from the WJ... 

I’wrote Gould, who hasn't answered..,If your recollection of the TV show is 

right, there was different sditing in DC....LIFE is helpful, but it brings the 

time for witchhunting closer...I've not heard from Penn for s while so I presume 

he's on the road...I've recanmnded publication of his book to one who is interested 

and offered to write an intorduction...My ow book is now done..,I*ll be in Calif. 

for six days in December....Word from Bill Jest week is thet everyone out there 

is disgusted with and finished with Lane, including even Ray..eLiebeler is being 

challenged to debate me. Maybe he will, but I think not...Specter hes declined at 

least six times...Apparently plein, ordinary people were quite impressed with the 

TV show. I Jeep hearing from people who missed it, heard about it, and want to 

know if it will be shown agsin..,.i'm coming up to NY soon and if I'm not too 

pushed, maybe we cen get together for supper. yis time 1'mm too tired to drive 

and may have fewer problems....Yesterday’'s AP story on ¥ymes will uktimately be 
helpful....Some of those who heave sounded off letely already regret it. 

Sincerely, 

et 


